Dermatology in Military Medicine Program

0930 - 0945  Welcome, Registrations and Refreshments
Participants will be welcomed to the session and will introduce themselves, and share their learning goals as determined in their predisposing activity.

0945 - 1115  Common Presentations, Skin Checking and Examination
Facilitators present scenarios regarding common presentation, skin checking and examinations. In small groups, participants will discuss the content in relation to their current practice and possibilities for implementing change. As groups or individuals, participants will provide feedback to presenters on this topic and present other scenarios based on their own experience.

1115 - 1130  Morning Tea

1130 - 1300  Skin Cancers and Use of Dermatoscope
A presentation on the use of the dermatoscope in the identification and diagnoses of cancers will be complemented by a hands-on session in the correct use of dermatoscopes.

1300 - 1345  Lunch

1345 - 1515  Military Dermatology, When Things Really Go Wrong
Presentation on military dermatology and the challenges that can be faced in this area will be followed by small group discussion on participants’ challenging experiences in military dermatology. These will then be brought to a whole group discussion with the facilitator.

1515 - 1530  Afternoon Tea

1530 - 1630  Acne Guidelines and Tropical Medicine
The most current Acne Guidelines and best practice will be discussed with all participants, followed by discussion in small groups on the current practices being used and how the new guidelines can be implemented.

1630 - 1700  Questions, Reinforcing Activity, Feedback

1700  Close